
Howdy fellow SJFWA club members! Here are a few resources for you in the area of scroll sawing.  
 
For anyone from 1st timers to veteran scrollers, check out Steve Good's 
website http://scrollsawworkshop.blogspot.com/ He has hundreds of patterns available for free AND 
has a newsletter that he sends out with a new plan every so often. 
 
Another link for patterns, blades, and a list of other resources is Mike's 
Workshop   https://mikesworkshop.com/pages/links      
 
Like everything in life, there are several manufacturers of scroll saws and blades. Before you purchase, 
try them both out through the club. Here at Tulare Western High School (TW) we have two types. We 
mainly use the DeWalt but we have on Jet to try. We also have different blade types and you should try 
them out here at the shop. 
 
There used to be several different magazines that focused on scrolling but it's gotten whittled down to 
one. Scroll Saw Woodworking & Crafts has dozens of patterns in it every issue. I have a subscription 
so anytime you want to look at them, let me know and I'll have them at a meeting for you. 
 
Speaking of which.... Your best resource for scrolling is me. Between the TW shop and my own house, 
there are thousands of patterns available, many of which are searchable and digital. Then, since I can't 
seem to throw away any scraps, there is every imaginable wood here to try your cutting skills. 
 
After this whole COVID mess, we will be starting up a regular scroll saw meeting here at the shop but 
always remember...Second Saturdays! Every second Saturday we open up 9 to 11 (or so) for members to 
come down and do some work.... or just BS. 
 
Give me a call if you have any questions: 909-921-8731 or email at kevin.gerke@tulare.k12.ca.us 
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